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BENZOATE OF SODA
1

Dr Wiley at tho head of tho pure
food crusade and government chemist
is having a fierce struggle in which
powerful influences favoring food adul-

teration
¬

are bringing financial and po¬

litical influence to bear to destroy the
pure food law But of late a new fac ¬

tor has entered into the battle and
Dr Wiley now finds himself sus-

tained
¬

and defended by an organiza-
tion

¬

of manufacturers who dealing
t honestly with the public demand that

I all manufacturers be made to do like-

wise
¬

I

The chief contention at present be ¬

tween the reactionaries and Dr Wiley-

is concerning the use of benzoate of
i sodaa coal tar product used ex-

tensively
¬

to prevent fermentation in
preserved fruits and vegetables and

Ii which has been pronounced by Dr Wi ¬

icy to be a dangerous harmful drug
There Is some disagreement among

scientific men upon this point but tho
weight of scientific opinion in both

II Europe and America is with Dr Wiley
but the defendors of Dr Wiley declare

I that even admitting the possibility of-
t I a doubt as to benzoate of soda being

harmful in the quantities used In the
preservation of food products surely

i the public health rather than the pock-
et

¬

of the unscrupulous manufacturer
i

I should receive the benefit of the doubt
Like all harmful preservatives there

always is room for argument as tot Just how great a quantity thp human
system can stand It Is admitted by

I nil that benzoate of soda is harmful
but some of those scientists say that
It Is not harmful in the quantities used

i in food products but even these men
l do not tell us what the effect would
I be on the consumer If there was a lit-

tle
¬

of this preservative or sonic other
like preservative In most of the foods
vfc are obliged to eat If ten chemists
swear that benzoate of soda poisons

i the child that eats it and live ten or-

i J even twenty others swear that he can
I manage to oat It and live why Bhou-

ldUhe

risk be taken Is it not dangorous
open the door to the use of these

preservatives and thus go
to the awful condition that exist-

edr priod to the enactment of the na-

tional
¬

r food law
I Why should any manufacturer vlo

Wheat is the most important
l jereal used as food for man

bIJ PRICES
WHEAT FLAKE CELE-

RYFOOD
I

t
k

J U made from Wheat and Celery
3 I fNo sweetening or other sub

tancea to create sour stomach
and constipation Palatable nu

liritious and easy of digestion M-

f
I

1-
tM ta byanQroo v

I

l

sire to use those adulterants when It
IB shown by tile product ot many oth-

er

¬

j manufacturers that their use Is ab-

solutely

¬

preservation
unnecessary to successful food

Tomato ketchup wo arc Informed
Is being made from tho waste of can-

neries

¬

Hlcaredfor skins cores and

rotten tomatoes that are no better
than the vilest garbage Half rotted
and festering fresh fruits old vor-

mlnlnfcstod evaporated fruits and

the waste at fruit evaporators that
should be sent to tho dumps or

tho sewers find their way Into the
various preserves jams Jellies and

other fruit products Benzoate of soda

and similar substances also enable
food manufacturers to manufacture
theIr products in the germladoned at-

mosphere
¬

of slovenly Illkept and un ¬

sanitary food tactorio which are still
too much In evidence and which die-

hard In tho march progress tis
not only the fact therefore that the
preservative itself Is harmful but the
additional fact that It enables the man-

ufacturer

¬

to cover up these multitude
of sins

Ogden factories whore pure toma-

toes and fruits are canned aro Injured
by every can or bottle of Inferior food ¬

stu brought into competition with
their products and therefore local con

corns are with Dr Wiley In his Insist
once on pure foods

An expert In an eastern tomato
kotchup factory Informed us that not
onetenth of the contents of a bottle of
tomato ketchup was the product ot
tomatoes This Is the inferior article
which at ono time was placed on the
market In competition with Ogden ket-

chup madfc of the finest tomatoes pro-

duced In tho world
This country will never go backward-

to tho extent of undoing all the good
accomplIshed by Dr Wiley Tho day

of tho poisonous preservative in food-

Is at an enJ

WITH ELECTRIC CONNECTIONS-

When Simon Bamberger has those
big 65foot cars12 of themrunnIng-
on his electrified Interurban line of
erlng an hourly service between here
and Salt Lake making the trip from
postofflce to postoffice In one hour and
ten minutes there will be such a
neighborly feeling established that all
Salt Lake regularly will come to Og

dent to have a social chat breathe tho
fresh air and enjoy the scenery

Mr Bamborger expects to be operat-
ing his electric cars by June With a
good electric line between Ogdon and
Salt Lake we might Induce a majority
of the visitors to the G A R encamp-
ment

¬

In August to refresh themselves
in this city at the close of each days
entertainment in Salt Lake

OLD ENEMIES

There aro rumors of war In South
America Chile and Peru are at outs
and there Is talk of tho armies of the
two nations being mobollzed for active
service

This is the breaking out of an old
sore Years ago Peru was arrogant
and Chile waS cowed until submitting-
to the humiliation had brought desv
ism Chile resolved to strike For
years and years Peru had been en-

riched

¬

by mines of great treasures and
Peruvians had become swaggering
ly boastful and conceitedly proud The
people of Chile less favored grew
sturdy through privations and devel ¬

oped power so that when conflict came
In 187 9 Peru suffered Ignominious de
feat Chile following the example of
Bismarck Inflicted an Indemnity an-

nexing
¬

the niter fields but agreeing to
submit ten years later the question of
sovereignty to a plebiscite within the
affected region Including tho prov-
Inces of Tacna and Arlca Chile fail ¬

ed to keep faith and as a result Peru-
vians

¬

have never ceased to hold In con ¬

tempt the Chileans and to hope for an
opportunity to efface the stain placed
upon them by recovering their lost
provinces-

The hatred has been kept alive
much as has the bitterness between
France and Germany In each case
territorial aggrandizement has proved
a constant Irritant to the defeated

FRUIT LANDS

Within the week a large fruit com-
pany

¬

will be organized In Ogden with
E G McGrlff at Its head which will bo
the first step toward Interesting a
large number of eastern fruit growers
and dcalerstln tho lands of this sec-
tion

¬

Fruit dealers from Minneapolis
and Chicago and fruit growers from
Grand Junction Colorado will Join
with local fruit growers to help de-

velop
¬

the horticultural possibilities of
this section

When Mr McGrlff says the country
population of Weber county can be
doubled within a few years through
fruit culture some Idea of what this
practical orchardist hopes to attain
can be gained

The bench lands near North Ogden-
are to bo made to yield rich harvests-
and other parts of the fruit belt are to
bo tested so that in the not far dls
tant future we may hope for wonderful
changes in the fruit business In this
part of Utah

The largest owner of fruit lands
near Grand Junction Colorado Is sell-
Ing outS In order to move to Ogden and
engage In horticulture hero Inasmuch
as Grand Junction has made a re-

markable record In fruit raising and
the price of fruit lands there is up In
tho thousands It speaks well for the
possibilities of this part of Utah that
one of the most successful fruit men In
that section should decide to horeaf
ter be found among tho fruit growers
of this county

There IB a bright future for tba fruit

f

Industry In Hvober county and we-

Denturef the prediction that five years
Hence lands how soiling for a few dol

lars an ncr will be commanding

prices sucb as arc now obtained in
Colorado

NEW LIQUOR MEASURE

Perhaps not In response to an edi-

torial

¬

of this paper but somewhat in

accord therewith a bill regulatingtho
lIQuor traffic In Utah Is to be Introduce

od in tho legislature this week the
salient features of which aro hero
given

Licenses to be issued by secretary

of tate on approval of state board ot
examiners made up of the governor
secretary of state and attorney gen-

eral
Licenses to be granted quarterl

and paid for yearly
Applicants to furnish bond of not

ess than 2000 and amount of license
fee with application

Applications to be advertised 1U

days allowed for objections and license
nay be reused for any good reason

Protest of a majority of voters in a

district to prevent state from issuing

license
State to receive 25 per cent of each

license fee and 7B per cent Is to bo

paid into the treasury of the oily
town or county wherein license is lo-

cated t
State may revoke nny license for

violation of conditions of bond and not

refund any of license fee

License fees to be graded according

to classification of county wherein

license Is located
Saloons to be not less than 300 foot

distant from churches or schools and
60 foot from theaters

Hours for business to he from B a

m to 12 p m dally and saloons clos-

ed Sundays
Women and girls prohibited from

drInking In saloons or being found on

saloon premises
Prohibits sale of drinks with meals

in hotels restaurants etc
License to be f rone room only

that room to face on a public thorough-

fare and have but two entrances and
one of them from the front

Bars to be In plain view from the
public thoroughfare

Saloons not to have booths extra
rooms tables chairs slot machines
musical Instruments or gaming de

vices
Treating Is prohibited
Saloons to close on election days
Mayor city or town may Issue a proc-

lamation forbidding the sale of liquor-

on holidays at his discretion
Owners of buildings where saloons

are conducted to be hold liable it sa-

loon has too many doors

Married women may sue against
bond of saloonkeepers for damages
they or their children may have cut
fared through sale of liquor

Suits on bonds for damages of less
than 300 may be heard in justice or-

ho peace courts
Courts not to entertain suits on bills

for liquor sold In less than live gal
lOlL lots

Courts may imprison violators
round guilty of misdemeanors or for

refusal to settle judgments In some

cases
Physicians Issuing prescriptions ror

liquor on Sundays or other days when
saloons are closed to state health ot
patient on prescription

Druggists to be permitted to sell
hy prescription only and must not sell
patent medicine subject to special In-

ternal revenue tax without prescrip

tionThe
act is to take effect June 13

1909
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THE PANAMA CANAL

As the time approaches when the de ¬

cision as to tho type of the Panama
canal will become virtually Irrevocable-
the attacks on the lock system grow In
number and vigor says the Literary
Digest It must bo remembered that
the lock type was adopted against tho
unanimous judgment of all the Euro ¬

pean engineers who were on the com ¬

mission and that of a minority of
the American engineers Much more-

Is now known than then as to actual
conditions and that there arc many
engineers who have grave doubts as
to the possibility of a safe foundation-
for the great Gatun Jam is certain
PresidentElect Taft who Is already
very familiar with the situation Is not
visiting tho canal zone at this tlmo
with a delegation of tho most eminent
engineers of tho country without some
special reason for It There Is an evi ¬

dent and wise Intent to resolvo what¬

ever doubt there may exist one way or
another It will not do to take chances
with the foundation of such a tremen-
dous

¬

structure as the Gatun dam
It Is not unthinkable that those who

were determined that the canal should-

be at Panama and not at Nicaragua-
had for their main reason in determin
ing upon a lock canal a belief that
rather than face the tremendous cost
of a sealevel canal congress would in
sist on the Nicaragua route If there
wore any such feeling It was doubt
less believed that having once put
one or two hundred millions of dollars
Into the enterprise the people would
not turn back but would shouldor the
cost of tho sealevel canal If thi
should bo found necwwy

Probably they will although there
will be thorough disgust and a feeling
that the people wore buncoed It Is
freely predicted that the canal can
never be a commercial success In the
face of the competition which exists
Unless our policy has a radical change
It will bo foreign and not American

ships which Will mostly use the canal
and there is a limit easily reached to
the amount of tolls which tho traffic
will bear If however the canal IB

regarded as a war measure only It IB

an unmitigated humbug Half the
money which it will cost would pro-

vide

¬

unconquerable fleets or battle ¬

ships In both oceans and half the cost
of maintaining tho canal would keep
them In commission

p

JrHE EYfeS4A GOOD LIGHT

A writer In the Denver Post says
Our eyes need light It Is their na-

tural

¬

stimulus and using it is their
proper exercise They neea exercise
as much as any other organ of the
body The unused brain drops to a

lower plane of activity The unused
milscle wastes away or never de

velops Tho ultimate effect of dark-

ness

¬

on the ayes Is seen In the blind
fish that live In caves The eyes of

savages though not free from defects
escape many forms of weakness that
affect those who dwell Indoors

The difference between outdoor
light and what we ordinarily get in

doors is not generally appreciated

It is brought strongly to mind when
ono tries to take photographs Time

same camera with tho same plates
takes from ono hundred to several
hundred times as long for Indoor pic-

tures

¬

as for a view outdoors In sun ¬

light Yet the eye can eee by either
the outdoor light or the Indoor light
The eye has great power of adapta-

tion

¬

to different degrees of light
Tho natural thing is for It to see by a
good light and rest In llarkness But
If it Is used by a weak light It adapts
itself to such a light and sees re-

markably

¬

well by it It does not see
so well thus as by a strong light yet
it can work by a very faint light mar-

velously woll as compared with the
almost complete failure of the photo-

graphic

¬

camera
But when the eye has gradually be ¬

come adapted to a feeble light It Is

not so well suited to seeing a strong
light The person entering a mine
will require many minutes before he
can do his best seeing In its com-

parative
¬

darkness And coming out
of a mine it will require almost as
long before ho can comfortably face
the strong light of day If used much-

of the time by a weak light the health-
of the eye suffers It no longer can
do as much work without Injury by

the light to which it has become ac-

customed
¬

and it finds tho stronger
light of day excessively unpleasant
When the eye Is thus suffering from
the effects of working by deficient
Illumination it always resents ex-

posure
¬

to a brighter light What It
wants Is darkness and rest of the eyes
not more work which It associates-
with light Rest it should have but
never more work under the unfavor
atflo condition of poor light-

If we stop to examine the subject
closely it will bo found that the eye
objects not so much to Increased light
asj to a sudden change If we go
from bright light Into darkness wo
cannot see for a time and the eye
Bets some rest whether we Intend it
or not When we go from darkness
Into bright light we can still ceo but
the sensation is so strong as to oe
painful at first The severity of tho
discomfort Is proportioned to the sud-

denness
¬

of the change By making
the change gradually giving the eyes
time to adjust themselves to the al-

tered
¬

conditions the discomfort can
largely be avoided Thus If going
out Into a strong light we first shade
the eyes somewhat we can reduce or
avoid the unpleasant sensations that
would otherwise be caused

One trying to guard his eyes by
dark glasses can often get the best

ER1IS INHER SYSTEM

Every Woman Should Read This

The number of diseases peculiar to
woman is such that we believe this
space would hardly contain a mere
mention of their names and It Is a
fact that most of these diseases are of
a catarrhal nature A woman cannot
be well If there is a traco of the ca
tarrhal germs In her system

Some women think there Is no help
for them We positively declare this
to be a mistaken Idea We aro so sure
of this that we offer to supply medl
cino absolutely free of all cost in ev-
ery

¬

Instance where it falls to give en-
tire

¬

satisfaction or lees not substan-
tiate

¬

our claims With this under
standing no woman should hesitate
to bellovo our honesty of purpose or
hesitate to put our claims to a test

There Is only one way to cure Ca
tarrh That way Is through tho blood
You may use all the snuffs douches or
like remedies for years without get ¬

ting more than temporary relief at
best Catarrh Is caused by a germ
That germ is carried by the blood to
the Innermost parti of the system un
til the mucous membrane Is broken
irritation and inflammation produced
ruid a flow of mucous results and you
can probably realize how silly it is to
attempt to cure such an ailment un
less you take a medicine that rtilows
the same course as the germ or para
tIte

Roxall MucuTone is scientifically
prepared from tIme prescription ot an
eminent physician who for thirty years
made his specialty Catarrh and with
this medicine he averaged 9S per cent
of cures where It was employed No
other remedy Is so properly designed
for the ailments of woman It will
purify and enrich the blood stop muc ¬

ous discharge destroy all germ mat-
t r remove all Impurities from tho
system soothe and bring about a good
feeling of health and strength-

We want you to try Rexall Mucu
Tone on our guarentee If you are
not benefited or for any reason not
sntlsllcd simply tell us and we will
hand back your money Roxall MUCH

Tone comes In two sizes COc and
1 00 The T II Carr Drug Co Cor

26th and Grant

tIN Ij
By James J Jeffries

San Francisco Feb 1Who said
that Interest In the boxing game was
on the wane After my experience
two weeks I am led to believe that
the gloves are more popular with tIme

public than ever before It may of
course be possible that the fact that
Jack Johnson a negro holds time

heavyweight championship or tho
world for the first time In the history
of tho ring Is responsible for tho
Qucensberry revival-

Be that as It may I havo heard
more fight talk In San Francisco this
week than I have heard for the last
six months Everybody and his neigh ¬

bor appear to believe that It is their
honorable duty to ask mo If I am going-
to fight again I am still dishing out
the same answer that I have been giv-
ing

¬

out for years If I am to be put
through this sort of crossexamination
much longer I will havo a fow thous ¬

and cards struck off with tho single
word NO printed on them This
will save me a lot of talk

Seriously speaking both my old and
new San Francisco friends have treat¬

ed me so royally that I havent had
the heart to lose my temper with nny
of my questioners no matter how per-

sistent they became The main thing
that my friends will want to know
now Is how I feel after my two weeks
workout I have had over 50 telegrams
grilling mo in this connection Kx
perts have been kind enough to place
themselves on record as saying that 1

have nothing to fear from Jack John ¬

son That just about expresses my
sentiments I dont tear the negro or
any other human being who walks on
two feet

My performance with Sam Berger
during tho two weeks of my theatrical
engagement has boon most satisfac-
tory

¬

to me I believe that In this
short space of time I have refuted the
claims of the eastern sport scribes
who during tho past year have had

result by wearing them on first go ¬

ing out and then alter a few min-

utes

¬

or a half hour when the eyes
have become adapted to the brighter
light taking off the protective glasses
II Is never well to wear dark glasses
constantly At the most they should
only be worn when in strong light
and removed when In a weaker light
If worn all the time they tend to-

m ltethe eyes more sensitive to light
So that with them ono suffers quite-

as much from the light as If he never
resorted to them

Tho disagreeable effects of bright
light outdoors can also be greatly
diminished by always having as much
light as possible in tho house This
lessons tIme contrast on going out and
prevents tho oversensitiveness that
develops In darkness It is better to

save the eyes and let the carpets and
upholstery take the chances than to

save the carpets and damage the
eyes

a
A SMALL FELLOW

The Omaha Bee says

There Is trouble In a certain church
of Chicago A rumor reached the
church authorities that Improper re-

lations
¬

existed between one of the pas-

tors

¬

and a handsome woman of his
congregation Tho pastor either re
signed or was dismissed after a short
Investigation but tho evidence which
led to this action was not made pub-

lic

¬

Tile woman in the case ashamed
repentant and wishing to be set once
more on the right road made a full
confession to another minister of the
same church asking him to be her
father confessor and advise her what
course to pursue And the fellow In
whom she thus confided and from
whom she sought moral aid and guid ¬

ance has made her story public de-

nounced

¬

her to the assembled church
dignitaries and held her up to the
scorn of the world His excuse Is that
the church to which ho belongs does
not recognize any confessional and

that the woman who tells him her se-

crets
¬

must take her chance
We have known Instances too many

Instances of contemptible conduct and
yet moro contemptible excuses for tho
same But we havo never known any-

thing
¬

to surpass this It was another
clergyman tho Rev Sam Jones who
spoke of a man so narrow minded
that a flea could stand on his nose
and paw out one eye and kick out
tho other San Jones thought ho
was drawing things pretty small and
prehaps he was But the mind ho de
scribed Is Newtonian in scope and
majesty compared to the mind of this
fellow who violated a sacred trust
trod on every manly Instinct and
broke every tradition of gentlemanly
breeding to hold this woman up to

the scorn of the world

Jn the Interview In which he do

scribed his own faithfulness this min

later spoke of his conscience ot
how it forced him to tell the truth
But what was there about his little
gnarled distorted contemptible con ¬

science that ho need to gratify lv by
ruining tho good name of a woman

who had come to him for help In her
distress Why dill he esteem It in-

compatible
¬

with his clerical calling to

act like a man and a gentleman
Vhat of tho example of the Master
whom thIs petty scandal monger claims
to servo Does he suppose that
Christ proclaimed the shame of tho

me down and out In their own minds
as tho result of my alleged dissipa ¬

tionMaking an unbiased review of the
two weeks I feel jubtllled In saying
that my showing was all that coul J
have been expected from a man who
has strayed away from tho athletic
path for over four years I am fat
no mistake about that It will take
many a long run on the road to get
rid of this fat and put my mind In
anything like first class condition-
My general health Is of the best and
if anybody thinks that I havent got
my punch left let them como up and
put the gloves on with mo

Followers of pugilism are an Incon-
sistent

¬

lot When I was In this city
last summer to officiate as referee In
the AttellMoran featherweight con-
test

¬

everybody was criticising Tom-
my

¬

Burns because the Canuck would
riot fight Jack Johnson Why dont
Burns give Johnson a chanco they
would howl Burns has been licking-
a lot of dubs and IB afraid to tackle-
a man who would have an honest
chance with him

JOE TINKER VERY
SORE AT HIMSELF-

Has Signed to Appear on Stage For
150 is Now Offered 500

Chicago Fob IJoe Tinker Chi-
cago

¬

Cubs shortstop carries a woll
developed grouch around with him to-

day
It is not caused by any baseball

trouble but the stage Is doing more to
rufflo Joes temper than all the base-
ball in the world

Tinker has beon rehearsing steadily
for his play Tho Home Run HIt
thinking of tho 150 per week he was
to draw for appearing-

Now comes along a manager and of
gore Joe 500 per week to appear In
vaudeville Tinker looked over nis
contract with the Home Run Hit

woman whom He told to go and sin
no more

And the plea that this fellows
church does not recognize a confes ¬

sional Is If possible more despicable
than the act that plea was meant to
excuse This minister was a man
In outward semblance before he was-

a clergyman and there Is no church-
In the world which requires Its ac ¬

credited ministers to forsake their
mnnhood The whining puppy Is
serving his church as ijl as he served
tho woman who confided in him
There are many rightfeeling but
clumsythinking people who take tho
acts of the agent for tho principles-
of tho organization and who will cite
this case In condemnation of tho
church this minister misrepresents
But the church would bo the first to
repudiate this creature

Tho creed of all decent and half
decent men in this regard has been
well stated by Kipling-

If she has spoken a word remem ¬

ber thy lips are sealed
And the brand of the dog Is on him
by whom is the secret revealed
If there be trouble to Herward and-

a Hoof the blackest can clear
LIE while thy lips can move or a

man is alive to hear
Amon so may it be We hope the

brand of tho dog will be burned
through oven tho armor of sniffling

I conceit until this cur who has be-

trayed
¬

a womans confidence knows
himself for the wretch that he Is

I C I

THE HOBO CONVENTION

The national convention of hoboes
which Mr How has held in St Louis
under his own eye during tho week has
adjourned without having reached any
result which can be called definite
says the Globe Democrat One of tho
delegates who seems to have provoked-
more applause than any other coun-

seled

¬

the hoboes to resist to the last
extremity tho payment of railroad
fares Ride or be ridden was the
spirit of his talk and It expressed it¬

self particularly In tho admonition that
if they did not rido the railroads tho
railroads would rldo thGni Although
not putting his Idea Into exact phrase-
the Idea of this speaker evidently was
that there is a struggle between the
railways companies and the hoboes to
settle who Is to bo boss and that if
the hoboes will stand firm the railway
companies will bo compelled to yield
As a matter of fact they are yielding
already as the heavy free passenger
traffic they are already beginning to
haul from the south to the north Is
ample proof-

In a few weeks more the tide of ho
bo tourist travel north will be at flood
as the maturing garden and small fruit
crops come In for picking The Inter
state commerce law will be powerless-
to deal with this evil It will be im-

possible
¬

to convict the railway com-
panies

¬

as deliberate and premeditated
parties to a profitable conspiracy for
violation of tho law This convention
however took no action toward com-

bining
¬

the organization of hoboos with
that of such editors as arc moving to
have tho law amended In order to re-

move some of Its restrictions on the Is

iiJ-

f OGDEN TUllF
EXCHANGE

Private Wires to All Cali-
fornia

¬

TackF OVER

FL

company and found he could not
jump ItU-

MPIRE BRIBERY IS NOT ENDED

Umpire Bill Klem of the National
league formerly an umpire in the
American association in his first state-
ment

¬

about the celebrated umpire
bribery scandal has admitted that it
was he who was the object of an at-
tempt

¬

at corruption Just before the
final game between New York and
Chicago which resulted In a victory
for the Cubs and gave them their third
straight pennant

told probably much loss than
a tenth part he related in his
affidavit to President Pulllam but
that someone had made a definite at-
tempt

¬

to bribe him to toss tho victory
If he could to the Giants just as ho-

I was pausing under tho grand stand to

I

start
The umpire made his statement

when asked why ho had banished Artie
I Hofman from the game that Jay and
I had allowed Chance to remain and

play through the battle It will be re-

membered
¬

that Hofman and Chanco
became embroiled with the umpires In
the first inning Hofman was expelled
and for a time It looked as though
Chance would be for Klem said tho

I Cub manager had offended seriously
enough to have beon chased ordinarily

Had Frank Chance knocked mo
down and walked over my face I
would not have put him out of the
game was the significant statement-
of the umpire

And here is the secret of Klems
declining to expel the peerless leader
He feared that an action of the kind
would be taken by his wouldbo cor
rupter as an effort at doing what he
wanted of him and should It turn out
that New York won the game through-
the absence of Chance and the necret
of tho bribery attempt come out tans
all over the country would believe
KlemguljP of crookedness In trying

the game

suing of passes The hobo convention
was uninterested as to the fato ot the
pass clauses in the Interstate com-

merce law No matter what the law
Is or Is not the hobo Is sure of his
transportation if not on one train
then on another He may miss a train
now and then but It Is impossible that
he should miss every train Ho made-

no application to the roads for cut
rates to this convention The hobo
can cut his own rates and it Is a long
time now since he cut them to the
bone

D

MILLION MORE OF CAPITAL

Consolidated Wagon and Machine
Company Prepares to Expand Its

Business-

In connection with the annual meet
ing of stockholders of the Consolidated
Wagon and Machine company sched-

uled
¬

for February 8 a special meet
Ing will also be held to consider the
matter of an Increase in the capital
stock of the company

The present capitalization Is 1500
000 and It Is proposed to raise this
to 2500000 by tho addition of 10000
shares of capital stock At this time
the bulk of the stock is common with
only a few thousand dollars in pre-
ferred

¬

stock Because of a clause In
the bylaws In effect that when a div-
idend

¬

of over 7 per cent on the pre-
ferred Is reached a similar amount
must be paid on the common stock
both the common and the preferred
stock having held equal honors as to
dividends for some time past The
plan for the reorganization Includes-
a change In the stock So that all
shares will participate equally in the
profits of the concern

The annual reelection of directors
will also be held on February S and
following this the election of officers

wi be held All the present officers
candidates for reelection and no

change In the personnel of the man-
agement

¬

Is looked for

GRAND JURY SYSTEM
MAY BE ABOLISHED

Chicago Feb lA plea to the leg-
islature

¬

for the of the grand
jury has struck a responsive chord-
In Chicago members of the courts
Judges and criminal lawyers agree
that the grand jury system as It now
exists bo abolished Many
arc loath however to see the time
honored inquisitorial body pass out ot
memory

States Attorney Wayman while
agreeing In the main with the propos
el reform says-

I do not think the grand Jury sys-
tem should be entirely abolished 1

believe though that tho states attor-
ney

¬

should be empowered to proceed-
ou information thus eliminating In
many cases tho formality and expense-
of a grand jury Investigation

MAGAZINE WRITER
FORFEITS HIS BOND

New York Feb Broughten Bran-
denburg

¬

tho magazine writer who
was Indicted on a charge of grand lar-
ceny

¬

as a result of his sale to a news-
paper of an article alleged to have
hcen written by Grover Cleveland
failed to appear today before Justice
Bowling to answer to the Indictment-
His ball of 1500 which was given by-
a bonding company was forfeited A
bench warrant for Brandenburgs ar ¬

rest was

AMERICAN LINER TWO
DAYS OVERDUE ARRIVES

Now York Feb lThe American
liner St Louis today two
days overdue from Southampton and
Cherbourag She had been delayed by-
a brokeu rudder-

Permission to dry dock the steamer
at tho Brooklyn nav yard If neces-
ssiry was tho American-
line officials today The vessel It was

I

AMUSEMENTS

GRANI
TONIGHT 4

Victor Herbert and Glen McDonoughs Greatest Musical Success
of the Cen-

tunvBABES IN-

TOYLAND
Presented with

AN AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
Cat of 20 Principals and

THE BEST SINGING CHORUS
Ever seen in a Road Organization

PRODUCTION COMPLETE-
as played

18 In New York
12 Months In Chicago

Pricee 60e 75o 10 150
SEAT SALE NOW

206 IND OI-

LYUIAIINATIIEAIERt

I

Beginn-
ingSUNDAY JAN 31
THE MOORE STOCKCOMPANY
In tho beautiful mlinfcry drama

The Red Cross
NurseW-

ITH THE PRIZE MATINEE
I

FOR SATURDAY

ADMISSION 10c 20c and 30c
Order seats in advance

Both Phones

1
Sight Testing

IF YOU HAVE ANY
Trouble with your
eyes difficulty In
seeing distinctly or
reading aching tired
eyes If you suffer
from headache if

POOR the child cannot seo
well at school or It 4EYES the childs eyes soon
become tired call
and have them ex-

aminedMADE most care ¬

fully here
NO CHARGE FOR-

EXAMINATIONRIflT
WE HAVE ALL THE
Appliances for care
ful examinations
work 15 guaranteed
satisfactory

J S LEWIS Co-

lerapticianticians J
P < <

+ + + + +
+

l Anythrng-
x

+
You Want

4iGIc

t-

in pure fresh drugs of the
A highest grade you can get A
4 here +

+ We handle only reliable >

+
first class goods fs
Nothing whatever is-

o misrepresented <

f
T M DRIVER SON

T DRUG C-
Oy

fI-

TS

2453 WASHINGTON AVE
OGDEN UTAH

+ +v <
+ < 4 l + +

A SIGN YOU NEED US

when your suits or overcoats get out
of shape or carry grease or other spots
Send them to US to be made as good-

as new again The spots are taken
out in short order and the garments
pressed Into their original shape
which they will retain for a consider-

able

¬

time You can save half of your
clothing bill b letting us keep your
wardrobe In proper condition

OGD3N STEAM LAH wURY CO

Laundorers and Dry Cleaner
Both Phones 174 St

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same price as Broom Res ¬

taurant Special Dinner 25c
Lunch from 1 to 4 p m
Dinner from to 8 p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers

Ftnted would be examined by a diver T

when she reached her plor


